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ABSTRACT 
The Insect pePts tha t  attack sorghum (Sorghum blcolor) are discussed m t h ~ s  pdper Crop d a m u e  IS evaluated m r r l a t ~ o n  to pest 
specles, and plant part o r  crop stage uhere  mfestattons occur, namely, seedlmg, fohage, stem and panlcle The Importance of  
major pest specles 1s drscussed on a r e g ~ o n d  basrs shoot fly (Athengona soccata),  stem borers, sorehum m ~ d g e  (Conrannu s o r f h ~  
cola) and head bugs In Afnca and I n d ~ a ,  greenbug (Schuaphlsgram~nurn)  and sorghum m1di.c m ihe USA, sorghum nudge, u m y -  
w o n s  and greenbug m Central and S ~ t h  Amerlw,  and sorghuni nildpe and Helro th~s  m Austraha A hnef u o u n t  of current 
control measures IS given for each insect pest across rcgons ,  and contrastmg dltferences bet\%een those tn the developed and 
developmg countner  Houever ,  a more hohstlc peat management approach u necessary m all pert control sltuatlons and host 
p l m t  resistance 1s rcgardcd as the rnajor component for mounung succcssiul control stratcglcs 
IKTRODUCTION 
Sorghum (Sorghum blcolor) 1s a major food source for m m  and antrndc m many countries An estimated 4 8  m&on ha u a s  g r o a n  to 
sorghum m 1982 throughout the uor ld  (FAO, 1983) Of this area, 15 rn&on ha % a s  groirn m Alrrca and 1 6  rndllon ha m Indl4  uhere  
sorghum is an unportant cereal crop and an essential conlponent m the calonc requuement of the people \'hen compared u l t h  other cereal 
crops such 0s r l a ,  wheat and m a z e ,  however, the average ~ o r g h u m  ylcld of 1179 k d h a  1s lou (Huuse, 1985) T h s  1s k ~ a u s e  sorghum la  
n~ost ly  grown m hot and dry c o n d ~ t ~ o n s  uhere  11s ylrld capanty  1s g r e ~ t l y  restrdned 
Insect pest IS one of the rnajor cons t runts  t o  sorghum production Numcruu, m c i t  and nilte spznes  a t t d ~ k  the plrnt soon after the 
secd 1s sown untll  long after thc gram IS harvested A wealth of mformatlon on the arthropod pests associated u l t h  sorehum has been contb 
nuously updated and abundant lists of pest spccles as uc l l  as theu parasites and predators are available (Sharma, 1985 Srshu Reddy and 
Dame%, 1978, 1979 Teet rs  e t  d ,  1983) In t h ~ s  paper, we tocuaed on the spencs that perslstenrl) cause serlouh economlc damage In var~ous  
geograptucal areas ot the world I t  d m s  not present an exhaustlvc hst of sorghum herb~vores, hut emphasues the major Inaect pertr In terms of 
thrrr dlstrrbutlon, mode of damage and current control measures %lajor rnlte spencs  are mcluded, but stored product  lnwcts are not discussed 
The ccononllc I m p o r t m a  and severlty of darnape for somc speaes  may vary i b ~ t h ~ n  the11 pengaphlcal d r s t n b u t ~ o n  Conformu sorgfu 
~ o l a  the sorghum mrdge, for exunple ,  IS d rs t r~buted  u o r l d w ~ d e  but 11s economic Importance vanes dependmg on the  repon The seventy of 
rnldge lnfestatlon seems t o  be related to high h u m ~ d l t y  and u a n n  chrnate In India, sorghum rnldge rr most s e r ~ o u s  m the southern state of 
l i s n a t h ,  w h b  ui West A t r I ~ d ,  severe losses have been r c p o ~ t e d  In Nycria, hi& and Burkma Faso It 1s a major pest m southern US..! and the 
nclghborlng areas of h l c u c o  In Centrdl A m e n ~ a ,  only the coastal areas are aitected Schizaph~s  gromlnum, the  greenbug, and Celomo f o r  
gh~el la ,  the sorghum webwonn,  are nrajor pests hoth  m the c o n t m e n t d  USA and throughout Latm Amerlca, b u t  these Fpecles are o f  mlnor 
unportance m Afnca,  Asla and A u s t r h a  Athengona soccaro, the sorghum shoot fly, IS a senous pest m A f r ~ c a ,  Southeast Asla and India, but 
1s not  found m the Amerlcas and Australia Hel io th~s  a n l g e r a  IS a key pest ~n l n d ~ a  and A u ~ t r a h a ,  but In Thadand,  t h ~ s  p e a r s  cruses only 
o c ~ s s t o h a l  damage t o  sorghum although ~t 1s an Imyortant pest m cotton m t h ~ s  country C'hrlo parrellus the rpotted stem borer, IS utdely 
d ~ s t r ~ b u t e d  m East Afnca and IS an econornrcdy unportant pest, whd? 11 I S  not a senous pest In West Afrrca T h e  specles IS also present m the 
lndlan subcontment, causmg severe damage espec~ally m the north and central p u t s  Rasmopalpus I ~ ~ n o s e l l u s ,  the le%r c o m s t d k  borer, 1s 
regarded as one of the most senous pests of sorghum m the southeastern USA In the western par1 of the country, however, the specles is 
not of much mlportanu: 
Table 1 surnnlarues the world occurrence of econom~cal ly  unportant sorghum pests The specres are grouped by the plant p z t s  that 
they attack, although m some cases, teedmg a c t m t y  IS not  h ~ t e d  t o a p a r t ~ c u l u  sorghum plant part 
DISTRIBUTION, T W E S  OF DAMAGE AND COKTROL METHODS 
Table 2 presents the kuids of d m a g r  ~ n d u c e d  by the major msect pest specles and the prevdent control measures m respective repons  
As m Table 1 ,  the species are d lnded m t o  five groups sod msect pests, seedling pests, fohagc feederc, stemborers m d  pan~cle  feederr The) are 
dlscuased m detall m the follorbmg sectlons 
Sod lnsect pests 
The most senous sod Insect p e s u  are the larvae of Scarabaetdae or whltegmbs. Several specles are worldulde pests on v z ~ o u s  crop 
plants Larvae feed o n  roots and may kdl the seedlmgs Larger plants may w~ths tand ~ m m e d ~ a t e  damage, but  stunung and lodgmg may occur 
In sandy sods m northern I n d ~ a ,  Holofrichla rerrarn and I m c h n o s r c m  convrnylnea  arc serious pests o n  sorghum ( S r ~ a s b v a ,  1985) The 
'Subm~t ted  a s C P  No 415 by the In ternat~onalCrops  Research lnsurute for the Semi-And Troplcs (ICRISAT) 
adults are known as hlay or June Beetks and the species are univoltine. The beetles actively oviporit at night and are attracted to light, thus  
they can be collected with Light traps and be killed. Racdeo e t  al. (1976) reported that thir practice of uapping beetles, common in northern 
India, adequately controls this p e s t  Soil treatment with inxcticides, such as aldrin and diazinon in dust formulation, can be used to control 
heavy infestation, but  it  is l e u  effective than capturing the adult inECt8. 
Among soil.inhabiting inrect pests, coleopteran larvae of Elateridae called wireworms, and Tenebrionidae or false wireworm$ attack 
sorghum seeds soon after sowing, usually boring into seeds before germination takes place. Seed treatment with chemicalc generally r e d u e s  
the incidence t o  an appreciable extent (Teeter et al, 1983). 
Seedling pestc 
Alherigona soccata (Diptera: Muxidae) 
hfany rpecies of shoot lly are found in sorghum in Africa, Asia and Mediterranean Europe, but they d o  not occur in the America  and 
Australia (Srivastav3, 1985). Their infestation causes the  central shoot of seedlings t o  wither,  hence, the s o d l e d  deadheart v m p t o m  appears. 
The mustid larvae cut the grcwing point of the plant and feed on the decaying tissue, thus emitting a foul smell. Younger plants (10-21 days 
old) arc more susceptible t o  the attack. 
In India, u p  t o  9 0  percent sorghum seedling infestation has been recorded (Hiremath and Renukarya, 1966; Rao and Gowda, 1967) 
and yield loss was directly related t o  infestation level (Rai and lotwani, 1977). Favorable temperature and higher relative humidity in  the 
r w y  season rapidly build u p  the shoot f ly population, leading t o  sewre stand loss. Staggered planting, due to late or poor rainfall, also induces 
high shoot fly dunage. In the African continent, more than 20 species of  shoot flies are present and their economic importance varies depend- 
ing on the region (Nwanze, 1985). Afherigma soccoto, A morgir~ifolio and Acn'tochoeto orienfolir are common in West Africa 
Extensive studies o n  shoot fly-resistant varieties have been undertaken in India (Blum, 1972; Soto ,  1972; hlaiti and Bidinger, 1979; 
Taneja and Leuschner, 198Sa). Bforphological characters of the plant u e r e  highly correlated with h o o t  fly resistance (Singh and lotwar& 
1980a). Pale green and shiny leaves, i e . ,  glossy leaves are not preferred by ovipositing females; leaves with pubescence (short, pointed tri- 
chomes) hsd  lower infestation incidence (Soto ,  1974; Raina, 1982). b ipos i t ional  nonpreference is apparently the main mechanism of  reds- 
tance (Blum, 1967; I o h a n i  e t  al., 1971a). Ant~biosis t o  l m a l  atrack is a t u k u t e d  t o  such factors as hindranu? by leaf trichomes of larval 
movement, harder leaves @eater silica deposit and c c D  lignification) and some biocheniical deficiencies in leaves (Rdina e t  al., 1981; Raina, 
1981; Blum, 1968; Singh and J o t w m i ,  1980b). Out  of 14 0 0 0  germplasm lines tested in screening trials, 42 were less susceptible over five 
seasons at the International Crops Research I n s t i l t e  for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRIS.AT), India (Taneja and Leuschner, 1985a). 
Chemical control using carbofuran gave good results in T h d a n d  (Meksongsee and Chawanaponp, 1985). Chemical seed treaunent 
against shoot fly also acts as a protectant a g i n s t  p m - f e e d i n g  weerils, such as Sitoplrilur r eomis  and S. oryzae. Seed rrestment with c a r b v  
furan is also practiced. 
Time of plantin;: is also crucial. Coordinated e u l y  pllnting in large areaslessens shoo1 fly infestation 
Foliage feeders 
Grashoppers  and locustc (Orthoptera: Acrididae) 
Along the border of T h d a n J  and Cambodia, Potongo nrccincta, a grasshopper species, is a major pest of sorghum and is difficult t o  
control (Meksongsee and Chawanapong, 1985). An arc3 of 307 200 ha was severely daniaged in 1974 in Thailand (Roffey, 1979). T h e  species 
is a general feeder (polyphagous). Since the specles in all stages consume the foliage, the cumulative effect of the infestation is of great e c o n v  
mic importance. St*cdlings may be totally destroyed, although more mzture plants might recover from attack by producing new k a w s  or 
tillers. 
In the Light of integrated locust pest management in Thailand, Visetsuka et a1  (1980) indicated some practical measures against this 
p e s ~  Grasshoppers are hand-pickcd, sold or used for food. Grasshoppers infected by a fungus diseace Entomophlhoro grylli can be collected 
and released in other areas t o  induce the spread of the disease. In miled-cropping systems (sorghurdgroundnut),  spraying inxcticides (0.2% 
cabaryl )  against the grasshoppers as they soupht shelter from high daytime temperatures in groundnut bushes, gave effective conuol  ( V k t -  
sulka e t  al., 1980). Groundnut is a crop that is not attacked by this pest. 
Several species of grasshoppers also occur in Africa and can c a - ~ s e  severe damage to sorghum and other cultivated Graminae. In the 
West African Sahel, Oeddeur senegolensis and Aiolopus simulofrir are the major species. R e a n t  grasshopper outbreaks have been attributed 
t o  poor and inadequate monitoring. 
Spodopfero frugiperdo (Lepidoptera: h'octuidac) 
Spcdoprera fmgiperdo, commonly k n o u n  as the fall armyworm, is one of the most econorrjcally important pests of food crops in 
Central America. I t s  distribution extends t o  Korth, Central and South America and t o  the Caribbean region (CIE, 1985). Other related species 
o f  armyvorms, S,  arrnigero, S. litorollis and S. erigua, are found in Africa and Asia but their occurrence and damage are usually sporadic. Most 
s t u d i o  o n  the species have been made with rnabe, and not much data are available on  damage to sorghum (Andrews, 1980). 
All plant parts and stages are attacked by the noctuid larvae. Seedlings may be cut at the base. Feeding on tender parts of the uBhorl 
leaves results in characteristic rows of holes across the leaves. Tunneling of  the stem and feeding on the developing panicle are common (An- 
d r e w ~ ,  1980). Huezo de Mira and Lainez (1983) evaluated the effect of  species on  sorfium yield in El Salvador and found that larval damage 
resulted in 6 0  percent grain yield loss when the larvae uere  i n t r o d u a d  o n  younger plants. In older plants, l o s u s  ranged from 37 to 41  p r a n t .  
Andrews (1980) recommended that thecaterpi l lusbehandpicked and destroyed. He also noted the u x  o i inxct ic ides ,  such ac phoxim, 
in granula~ formulation which can be manually (or with simple devices) deposited directly into the w h o r l  Spray and dust formulations are 
pownd,uy detrimental to  the natural enemies, and the larvae are not effectively e x p o r d  to the insecticides. 
d though  a few evaluation techniques for screening retislant varieties were dewloped in the USA and by the International Crops Re. 
,..& Institute for the SemLArid Tropics (ICSUSAD in collaboration with Ccntro lnternacional de Mejoramiento de M& y Trigo (C[MMW 
in Medm ~ & m a n  and Courley, 1982: Cuiragouian and Mihm, 1981), relearch on sorghum resistance to  the fall m y w o n  is limited ( ~ j -  
man md Davis, 1979). Open and 100% panicle types are less affected, u the larvae are exposed to predacious inwcrc and buds (Dopgett et a ~ ,  
1970). 
Myfhimna spp. ' lepidopterr  Noctuidae) 
Myrhimno sepmnfn is distributed throughout the South to  Far East Ada, Irdia, Australia and New Zealand (Teetes e t  al., 1983). Inlestb 
tion b most noticeable in maize and sorghum. The l a m e  feed on foUage during the night, often leaving only the midrib portjon uneaten. 
Defoliated plants might recover by producing new leaves or tillers, thus grain yield is not often signif~cantly r eduad  (Meksongae and Chawana- 
pong, 1985). Although chemical control is effective, treatment is generally not necessary. High level of tolerance in the host plant e x h u  and 
natural enemy complex usually keeps the pest population in check (Teetes et al., 1983). 
Other species of Myrhimna can be of great economic significance. In the central states of Mexico, M, unipunctn has been causing serious 
damage to  the developmental stage of sorghum since the 1970s (Diaz, 1985). The lepidopteran larvae voraciously consume young leaves and 
their damage reached devastating levels by 1979. Early detection of the species and immediate in~ecticidal treatment are critical to  effectively 
control the situation (Diaz, 198.5). 
Schi:nphir graminurn (Homop tera: Aphididae) 
As in any other aphid species, S. grnminum (greenbug) high infestation during the gedling, young foliage and milk to dough stages of 
grain causes loss of plant vigor, reddening of leaves and decreased pain yield. The species transmits maize mosaic virus. 
Previously regarded as a wheat pest in the USA, this aphid gained major pest status in sorghum during the last 2 decades, especially 
in the Great Plains (Young and Teetes, 1977). The heavy use of chemicals disrupted h e  natural enemy complex, particularly of paradtoids. 
V d o u s  biotypes were identified, further upsetting the chemical as web as host-pknt resistancz control measures (Wood, 1961; Wood e t  al, 
1969; H m y  and Hackerott, 1969a, b). hlore research emphasizing resistant cult~vars, biological control methods, cultural practices and 
judicious chemical use is advocated for integrated pest management (Pitre, 1985). 
The situation in neighboring Mexico is quite different from that in USA. The species outbreak is only reoent in Mexico and S, graminurn 
ic not  contidered a serious pest. Its incidence is sporadic and localized, and any inxcticidd t reament  easily controls t!e greenbug (Diaz, 
1985). In the sorghumgrouing areas of Brazil, the species is believed to be a potential key pest, as substantial crop damage was reported re- 
cently. Effort! on research and development of effective control measurer against this potenual pest have been inituted (Viana, 1985). 
Rhopolosiphum midis (Hornoptera: Aphididae) 
This pest species is prevalent worldwide. Rhopalosiphum moidis can be found in the uopical and temperate countries in Asia, Africa, 
Austrah,  New Zealand and the Americas (ClE, 1971). Colonies of this aphid are typically found deep in the uhorl  of the middle leaf or under. 
sides of leaves, stems and panicles. The species is known to transmit maize dwarf virus. Heavily infested leaves show yeuowish blotches and 
mme necrosis may occur at leaf edger On the honeydew produced by the aphids, sooty molds or wprophytic fungi may grow. Abundant 
presence of honeydew may hinder normal grain harvesring procedures due to its stickiness (Teetes e t  aL, 1983). 
Infestation of this species rarely affects grain yield, thus any population control meamre is seldom justified. Organophosphorou~ syk 
temic insecticides can be effectively used if necessary. A complex of natural enemies might even be augmented by the presence and abundance 
of this aphid on sorghum, which would in turn protect other crops in the same area (Teetes et a t ,  1983). 
Oligonychur protenis (Acaina: Tetranychidae) 
Oligonychur pmrenris is the only non-insect pert considered of economic importana.  It appears to  be native to North America and 
attncks monocotyledons (Young and Teetes, 1977). Another soecies of the same aenus. 0. indkus, is also a serious sorehum pert in certain 
p u t s  of India (Shah e t  al., 1975). 
Initial mite infestation can be obrerved on the underside of the lower functional leaves. Rapid population buildup, which is podtively 
correlated with hot and dry environmental conditions, covers the whole plant with fme webbing and wures the leaves to  discolor from healthy 
green to  yellow, red and brown u damage intensses  (Teetes et al., 1983). Natural enemy complex, including predacious mites, has not given 
satisfactory resultc. Current control measures against this mite solely depend on chemicals, although mite-resistant sorghum germplasn has 
been reported in Texas (Young and Teetes, 1977). 
Stem boren 
Olilo pnrlellus stem borer is a serious sorghum pert throughout India, particularly in the northern and central regions (Jonvani et al., 
1971b), and also in the Far East countries, mch u Indonesia, Malaysia, Taiwan and Sri Lanka. It is also widely dismbuted in eastern Africa 
(Seshu Reddy and Omolo, 1985). 
O U o  prrellur attacks all p a  of the sorghum plant, except the roots. Seedlings may develop the deadheart symptom. Early instar 
larvae feed on leans,  leaving transparent window-like holes on the whorl leaves. hlore mature larvae eat through the leaves resulting in a shot. 
hole appearance acrou the leaf. Larvae also bore into the stem and cause exknsive tunneling. Similar damage to  the panick stalk usually 
affects g r l  maturity. Some individuds may remain in stems and stubbles alter h a m s t  as diapausing larvat and become a source 01 infestation 
in the next growing season (Teetes e t  a l ,  1983). 
Diverse contlol methods an practiced against thi, ~ r i o u s  p y d d  pest. Host plant resistance is a vital component in stem borer control 
By meening numerous sorghum nuieties, sources and mechanlvns of resistance have been identifwd (lonvani et  aL, 1978; S h m a  et  aL, 1983; 
raneja and Leurchner, 198Sb). At ICRISAT in India, over 70 stem borer-resistant gelmplasm sources and breeding lines have been i d e n t i f ~ d  
md are being used in breeding programi Resistana is attributed to ovipositional nonpreference and antibiosis mechan imr  M e n  g i n n  
a choice, gravid females prefened to lay their e a r  on susceptible varieties (Lal and Pant, 1980). In resistant genotypes, early panick exxrt jon 
and rapid internode development were related to lower larval establishment (Jorwani et al., 1971b. 1978; ICRISAT, 1986). Larval movement 
was also affected by a. haxy bloom (Bernays et al., 1983). 
Natural enemies are also known to suppress popuhtion buildup. Various numbers of parasites and predators attacking C. pmtcilur have 
been reported (FAO, 1979). A braconid parasite, Apanteler fivipcs, drastically reduces larval population (Pradhan, 1971). A c a x  ofintrc- 
duction and establishment of Ih'chogramma exiguum, a paradtoid on C. partellus eggs, represents a notable success in lndia (lohvani. 1982). 
Cultural practices are highly relevant against this borer. Plowing and destroying crop residue are stronply recommended after harvest to  
reduce the diapausing larval population. Early planting also helps t o  reduce the severity of infestation, as mature plants are more resistant to  
initial larval attack. Granular formulation of carbofuran should be directly applied into the whorl, although this procedure is labor-intensive 
and is recommended only as a last resort (Taneja and Leuschner, 1985b). S h m a  (1985) also listed nine insecticides that are effective against 
C. partellur in India 
Busreola furca (Lepidoptera: h'ocruidae) 
Busseola fusca ir a key pest of sorghum in Africa. It is disuibuted +J,roughout the continent and attacks not only sorghum but also 
maize and millet. Newly hatched larvae of the species congregate and feed on young leaves in the plant funnel, destroying the growing point 
and real t ing in deadheart symptom. More marure larvae bore into the stem and make estrnsive tunneling that may lead to lodging, although 
some shldies showed that sorghum is considerably tolerant to  infestation by this borer (Harris. 1962). Extensive surveys on sorghum stem 
borers in West Africa(Nwanze, 1985) showed that B. fisca is the dominant species in Nigeria, while its relative abundance dec rewd in relation 
to the other stem borer species (Sesatnia calarnirrir, Eldam saccharine, and Acigona ignefisal~s) along the drier northern zeas. 
In Nigeria (Harris, 1962) and Uganda (Ingram, 1958), a high 9. fisca infestation rate was a sign of a well-grown crop, as the borer 
tended t o  attack more healthy, high-yielding stems than poor stands. Harris (1962) found that the diapausinp pupae in stalks had the best 
c h a n a  of survival urhen the stalks were kept in stacks around d a t e s  in Nigerih Dried sorghum stalks are used for f e n n  and housing material 
and pronde an active infestation soura: b! the subsequent growing season. Adesiyun and Ajayi (1980) reported different practices of keeping 
sorghum stalks after harvest in rural Sigeria. \\'hen stacked vertically under the shade of trees, the stalks harbored the highest number of 
diapausing B. fusca larvae. Partial burning of stalks shortly after grain harvest slightly hardened the talks and killed 95 p e r a n t  of the larvae. 
Cured stalks could then be used as housing and fence material. Spreading the partially hurnt stalks horizontally in an open field further de- 
creased larval mnival. Farm hygiene and the removal of residual stalks and stubble also help reduce subsequent reinfestation. Early planting 
is recommended to reduce t l ~  severity of f i s t  generation infestation. With appropriate Itmine, chemical control by carbofuran aqd carbaryl 
is effective (Teeter et  al., 1983). 
Seramia spp. (Lepidoptera:Noctuidae) 
Sesamin spp. stzm borers are distributed in Asia and throughout the African continent (Seshu Reddy and Omolo, 1985; huanze,  1985; 
S r i w t a ~ a .  1985). They cause serious d m v e s  not only to sorphum but also to maize, sugarcane and m ~ l l e t  The l a m e ,  ujhich are nocturnal, 
mlgratc among plants, bore into the stem and consume the central shoot, thus causing deadheart (Srivastava, 1985). Sesamia inferens occurs 
in India, Southeast Asia and lapan. The species attacks sorghum and finger millet (Elmsine coracana) in southern states of India Severe grain 
yield loss in sorghum ranged from 55 to 83  percent from multiple species ofSeramia in India (Jotuani  et  al.. 1971b). SeveralSesamia spp. in 
sorghum also occur in Africa. Among them, S. ca(omirtir and S. crerica are considered to be more serious than the others. Scsanlia calamistis is 
common throughout the continent, uhile S. cret iu is distributed ir! eastern Africa and in the !diddle East. In the forest zone of uestern Africa, 
S. bofanephaga is predominant (Seshu Reddy and Omolo, 1985; Nuartze, 1985). 
Control of Seulmia spp. are mainly by cultural practices (Tectes et  al., 1983). Ploiking, destroying and cleaning up the crop residues are 
strongly recommended. Early planting, careful weeding and removing alternate host plants also help reduce pest population buildup. Chemi- 
cals such as endosulfan and carbaryl are effective; although in subsistence level farming, especially in Africa, such commodities u e  either un- 
availabk or practicaUy too expensive (Seshu Reddy and Omolo, 1985). 
3 
 armo opal pus lignosellor (Lepidop tera: Pyralidae) 
The economic significance of the lesser corn borer E. lignosellnr in the USA is h i t e d  to the southeastern region (Pitre, 1985). In Brazil, 
the species damages sorghum, maize, wheat, goundnut ,  soybean, beans, sugarcane and cotton (V~ana. 1985). Stalk tunneling causes stunting; 
and weakened plants may easily lodge especially on sandy soil. Seedling and young plants uhen infested result in deadheart formation (Teeter 
ct  al., 1983). Effective control measures and determination of economic threshold levels are not yet uell established. Currently recommended 
cultural practices in the USA involve reducing crop residue befcre planting, advancing the souring schedule and crop rotation using nonhost 
plants. Granule and spray formulations of insecticides such as carbofuran are applicd to the soil suiface at planting, or to seedlings to protect 
the early stages of the plant from larval feeding (Pitre, 1985). 
Panicle feeden 
Contadnia ~orghicola (Dip terx Cecidomyiidae) 
The sorghum midge is cosmopolitan, directly affecting grain yield wherever sorghum is grown (Teeter et al., 1983). During their ephe- 
meral life span (male fly, a few hours; female fly, about 25 hours), adult females oviposit within the florets. Upon hatching, the larvae feed on 
the developing ovaries, thereby hindering normal grain development. Severe infestation remlts in 'chaffy' or 'blasted' panicles with no grain 
formation. 
fie extent of damage by the species in Africa varies depending on the regjon. Across West Africa, midge incidence is uaal ly  lour; while 
in Ghana where allmIate wild host p lwt s  are available, infestation l e w b  are often high (Bowden, 1965). Asearly as 1947, in the Indian mb 
continent, p~t tarudriah (1947) reported a compounded yield loss of 75 p e r a n t  by midge and earhead bug. The vverity of damage in the 
counvy became evident in 1965, when flowering panicles were continuously available due to staggered planting and u u  of late-maturing, local 
,ieties (Srivastava, 1985). 
~ l t h o u g h  the species is only an occasional pest in Southeast Asia, C. rorghicoh is the most troublerome pen in Australia(Patslow et d., 
1985). The diapausing larvae are capable of suniring in a wide range of environmental conditions (Paulow, 1965). Larval diapauw coupled 
with the continuous availability of lowering host plants makes the midge proliferate in the contingent where sorghum production u rapidly 
expanding. Yield loss and associated cost of control are estimated to  be large ( 4 4  million US dollars annually) (Parslow e t  aL, 1985). In 
mothern USA, the species rmks first in pest status (Pitre, 1998). In blexico, yield losses of up to 75 p e r a n t  were reported in northem s t a t o  
of Tamaulipas and Sinaloa ( D k .  1985). Major infestation in Central America (Guatemala and El Salvador) has occuned in the P a c s c  coast 
(Salguero e t  al., 1979: Reyes and Andrews, 1981a). Sorghum midge is also a key pest in Brazil in areas with a humid climate (Viana, 1985). 
Considerable studies have h e n  made on the sorghum midge control and several practices can now be combined into IPM programr 
In many countries, cultural control is widely practiced in early and uruform planting to escape midge damage. This practice controls the pr* 
vision of n o w e k g  panicles for ovipositing females (Teetes et al., 1983). In blaharashtra State of India, the use of uniformly planted hybrids 
has virtually eliminated midge damage. \\%en planting or flowering is stagge:ed, insecticide treatment becomes netessay to  control midge 
infestationr Insecticide application is based on the panicle flowering stage and the number of midge per panick. In Australia, pyrethroid 
insecticide application has given good results (Passlow et aL, 1985). A similar approach was undertaken in the USA (Teetes, 1976; Wiseman 
and Morrison, 1981), where the economic threshold for midge is 1-2 fies/paricle, depending on yield potential and cost of control (Young 
and Teetes, 1977). Similar studies are yet to be conducted in lndia and Africa wherc m i d ~ e  is aho a serious pest. 
Sorghum midge-resistant germplasm and breeding lines AF 28,  SGlRLJ lR  1, DJ 6514 and TAhl 2566 are now available (Wiwman et al., 
1973; Johnson e t  al., 1973; Johnson, 1975; ICRISAT, 1986) and hybrids are now widely used in the USA. lndia and Australia Although 
screening for resistance is underway, the situation is much less advanced in Africa. Midge-resistant hybrids can save two insecticide applications 
at moderate midge densities (Teetes, 1985). Several studies have been reported on methods for weening sorghum entries for resistance and 
identification of resistance mechanisms (Rosetto, 1977; Wuensche, 1980; Botvdcn, 1965; Harris, 1962; Bergquist et al., 1974; Rosetto e t  al, 
1975; S h m q  1985). Among the characters identified are: nonpreference for onposition, higher tannin content. short glume and high rate of 
ovary development. 
Several species of natural enemies have also been reported from the USA (Harding, 1965; Lippincott and Teetes, 1983), Australia 
(Passlow, 19581, lndia (Seshu Reddy and Davies, 1979; Sharma, 1985) and Africa (Harris, 1962). These include general predators, hemipte. 
rans, cluysopid and coccinellid larvae, several parasitoids and several species of ants. 
The sorghum headbus C angusrahrs is a serious pest in the southern part of Ind~a.  Both nymphs and adults attack the grain by sucking 
it from milk to dough stage (Cherian et al., 1941). Feeding punctures are ebident in heavily infested panicles. Hundreds of bugs can be found 
in a single panicle. Grain a f f~c ted  in the early development stages becomes shrivelled and results in yield loss. Compact-type heads are more 
sewrely damaged than open ones (Teetes et al., 1983). 
Other related species of Hemiptera that attack sorghum panicles u e :  Nezaro viridula and Dysdercus koneigii in Indiq Euryriylus mfonr 
nealis, Corhpylomma angustior and Cornpylomma m b f l a ~ ~ a  in West Africa (Nwanzv, 1985). Euryrrylur bellevoyei was the most predominant 
mirid bug in Burkina Faso, while E. ru/ocuneali~ wac more abundant in lu'igeria (Nwanze, 1985). In Mali, E, mnrginafur was the predominant 
species of headbug (Sharma. 1985). ~Vezora viridula and other Dyrdercus species are also present in Eut Africa 
Current control measures against headbugs, especially to C angustofus, depend solely on chemical coneol. Liquid and dust formulations 
of carbaryl are applied to the head as contact insecticides (Subba Rao e t  al., 1980). Headbug-resistant varieties are yet to  be identified although 
cultivars l eu  susceptible to  headbugs havc been observed in Mali(Sharma, 1985). 
Oebdus mexicana (Hemip tera: Pentatomidae) 
B r o w  bug (0. mexicorn) damage to sorghum head has been steadily increasing in blexico since 1980. Up to 100 percent yield low 
was reported in certain sorghumgowing areas ( D i a ,  1985). The insect attacks young panicles by feeding on the grain. Repeated insecticidal 
treatments temporarily controlled the pest, but phytotoxicity was a problem. Control measures are progressively improved ar the vverity of 
damage caused by 0. mexicana increases annually (Diaz, 1985). 
Hcliorhir m i g e m  (Lepldopiera: Nochlidae) 
Ileiiorhir amrigem is widely distributed throughout As14 Australia, Europe and Africa, but Is not found in the Amcricu (Tceteret d.. 
1983). Itr polyphagous nature is evident in the l m a l  ability to  proliferate in cotton, maize, tomato, tobacco and sorghum. Serious yield 
losxs have been recorded in several states in lndia (Kulkarni et al., 1980). Estimated grain l o w s  due to  earhead caterpillars, including H. 
omigera, were 18.3 percent or 717 kg/ha (Rawat e t  al., 1970). Newly introduad high.yielding culljvars with luge and compact evheads 
provide favorable microclimatic conditions and protection against predators and parasites, resulting in higher Larval wnival  and crop damage 
(Srivastava, 1985). 
Until recently, H. armigem w u  not regarded ac a xr ious sorghum pest in Austraha. But due to a prolonged growing r a m ;  sunflower, 
soybean and cotton plantings in the same area; and increased area planted to  sorghum, this noctuid u now receiving conriderabk attention 
(Padow e t  al., 1985). Heavy use of chemicals (pyrethroids) resulted in insecticidal res is tma.  In the summer of  1982-83, up to 8 0  p e r a n t  
l a r d  s u m v d  w u  observed after applying inxcticider. Coordination between rerearch m d  grower in mbscquent y e u r  appears to  havc im- 
proved the tituation; the u x  o f  r nuclear polyhedrosis virus at comme~cial k w l  it n promising control method (Parllow e t  rl, 1985). 
Another related species, H. zur (corn eanvorm), Is a New World species and considered an occasional pest on sorghum grain (Wkman, 
1985). Cannibalism among larvae, parasites, predaton and fungal and viral dice;ues take a heavy toll on various rtagcr of H. z m  (King ct  al., 
1982; McKinley, 1982). Limited data are available on host plant n d s t m c e  studies on H. zea and H. armlgcra (Oliver and Tk ton ,  1972). 
C c l m a  rorghiella webworm is distributed in the more humid areas of the s u t h e r n  USA and in northeastern Mexico (Young, 1971), 
Diaz, 1985). I t  attacks panicles at flowering stage and can cause direct yield lou .  Late flowering cultivm are more mu*ptible to inftrta. 
t i on  
In the USA, cultural practices to  control webworm involve early p h t i n g  and destruction of crop residues. Sorghum varlties of open 
panick type can help reduce infestation by providing cadcr access to  natural enemies ofwebworm (Hobbset aL, 1979). Inucticidi: treatment 
with endomuan b effective when sprayed under high presrure and directly over the sorghum head (Pitre, 1985). 
DISCUSSION 
This paper discursed the major pest species in sorghum. Over half of the= belong to Lepidoptera, the larvae of which mnrume uveral 
parts of a growing sorghum plant. Among the Lepidoptera, stem borers constitute a major group. and together with the more cosmopolitan 
sorghum midge, inflict severe losses to the crop. 
Although sorghum is the major staple cereal trap in Africa and Asia, the concept of  sorghum pest conuol did not receive much atten- 
tion until in the late 1960s and early 19703 when sorghum acreage rapidly expanded in the USA, This was further boosted by the develop 
ment of high.yielding hybrids with moderately high fertilizer input and mechanical plowing. Then, sorghum i n r c t  pest control was wkly 
based on insecticide use. Similarly, in Australia, where sorghum was introduced m the early 1930s, hybrids are generally grown and acreage is 
expanding (?asslow et  al., 1985). Farmers of the semi-arid tropics of Africa grow sorghum as a subsistence crop with Little or no inputs. In 
India, the situation has improved. Several hybrids are now grown by the farmers. The presence of reasonable infrastructure, increased land use 
and high human population have strikingly transformed India's agricultural sector (Danes and Seshu Reddy, 1980). Unfortunately, Africa is 
still lagging behind. Forecasts for its future are becoming gloomier as shortfalls in food production lead to food imports. 
Currently available yield lors data have been obtained mainly from developed countries. While in Asia and Africa, where sorghum pests 
are considered as a problem, available data are only on infestation levels not on estimates of yRld losses (Davies, 1982). Unfortunately, yPld 
loss data are the basis for determining research priorities and resource allocation in Asia and Africa Similarly, while economic t h e h o l d s  have 
been determined for several species in the USA and Australia, such data do not  exist for any pa r t i cuh  species in Asia and Africa; yet this 1s 
vital in determining when and where control operations should be initiated. Consequently, the favorable rerultr obtained in chemical control 
udng inrecticides in the sorghum areas of developed countries have been directly tested at research stations in the developing countries. But 
many insects in the dewlopment world, particularly midge and stem borers, cannot be easily controlled by eiisting techniques Furthermore, 
subsistence agriculture in the semi-arid tropics would not allow the investment, nor does ul incentive for such inputs exists. A s w ~ t h  insecti- 
cides, while the use of host plant resistance appeds to developing countries, resistant genotypes developed in the advanced nations cannot 
dmply be transferred to Africa, for instance. In many cases, the breeder has a wide range of crops to deal with and there may not be an entc- 
mologist on the staff to  incorporate pest-resistant charac~rrs into the hybrids. 
The wealth of information on sorghum pest control from developed countries should then be carefully integrated to fit into the farming 
systems of developing countries. 'Ibis implies that current cultural practices prevalent in subsistence agriculture should form the basis upon 
which other methods - chemical, biological and host plant resistance - should be incorporated. There is clearly a need to evaluate various 
approaches under particular local conditions. 
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Table 1 
World occunena  of mcjor sorghum pests 
Scientifx name Order: Famly Common name WMbut ion  
Soil i n r c t  pests 
Holorrichb senora 
Luchnostema consanguinea 
Seedling pestr 
Athenfona soccata 
Foliage feeders 
Patanga sucdnctu 
Spodoptcra frugiperda 
Mythimna unipuncta 
Mythimna sepumta 
Schizaphisgraminurn 
Rhopalosiphum maidis 
Oligonychus pmtensis 
Stem borcrs 
Chilo panellus 
Busseoh fusca 
Sesumia spp. 
Elmmopalpus lignosellus 
Panicle feeders 
Contminia sorghicola 
GJocoris ongustatus 
Oebalus mexicam 
Heliothis ormigera 
Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae 
Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae 
Diptera: Murcidae 
Orthoptera: Acrididae 
Lepidoptera: Noctuidae 
Lepidoptera: Noctuidae 
Lepidoptera: Noctuidae 
Homoptera: Aphididae 
Homoptera: Aphididae 
Acarina: Tetranychidae 
Lepidoptera: Pyralidae 
Lepidoptera: Noctuidae 
Lepidoptera: Noctuidae 
Lepidoptera: Pyraljdae 
Diptera: Cecidomyiidae 
Hemiptera: Miidae 
Hemiptera: Pentatomidae 
Lepidopterc Noctuidae 
May or June Beetle 
Shoot f ly  
Grasshopper 
Fall armyworm 
Armyworm 
Oriental a n n y w o n  
Greenbug 
Corn leaf aphid 
Banks' grass mite 
Spotted stem borer 
Maize stalk Sorer 
Pink borers 
Lesser cornstalk borer 
Sorghum midge 
Earhead bug 
Brown bug 
Bollworm 
India 
Eurasia, Africa 
' I h h d  
Americas 
Mexico 
Asia, Australia 
cosmopolitan 
cosmopolitan 
USA 
India, Asia, E. Africa 
Africa 
Asia, Africa 
Amencar 
cosmopolitan 
India, Africa 
Mexico 
Eurasia, Africa, Australia 
Celama rorghieUa Lepidoptera: Arctiidae Sorghum nebworm America 
Table 2 
Crop damage asociated with major sorghum pert and current control measures in respective region 
Species Plant part attacked/ Contrd m e m r e  Remuks 
damage symptom 
Soil inxc t  pertr 
Holotrichia senata Root systemlpoor stand, Capturing adults May or  June Beetle 
Lachnodem consonguinea stunted plants, lodging manually 
Sadlvlg pestr 
Atherigona roccata Central shoot, growing Early, uniform planting, Not found in A m e d c y  
point/&adheart systemic insecticides Australia 
host plant resictance 
( g l o w  leaves, anhbiods) 
All leaf stageldefoliation Cultural control 
AU parts e x a p t  root/ Natural enemies, 
General foeder in Ada 
New World specks 
Foliage feeders 
Patanga mccincta 
Spodoptera jiugiperdu 
shot-holed leaves, stem cultural control 
tunneling 
Young IeaveSidefolirtion C h e m i d  control 
Lcaves/only midribs Natural enemy, host plant Nocturnal feedel 
k f t  uneaten rcsutana 
f rbk 2 (Cant) 
Spcdea Plant part attacked/ Control mearure Remarks 
damage symptom 
Rhopalosiphum midis 
Oligonychus protettrir 
Stem borers 
Qlilo parfellus 
Busseola fusca 
Sesamh spp. 
Elarmopalpus lignosellos 
Panicle feeders 
Contarink sorghicola 
Calocoris anguslorus 
Oebalus m e x i m u  
Heliorhis amigera 
Celama sorghiella 
Mainly leaves, seedling, 
panicle alro/leaf 
reddening, sticky honeydew 
Leaf whorl, stem, panicle/ 
similar t o  the above 
Underside of leaves, 
fme webbinglyellowing 
l e a n s  
AU partr except root/ 
deadheart, shot-holed leaves, 
stem mmeling 
Tender leaves, s l e d  
deadheart, stem tunneling 
Shoot, whorl leaves/ 
deadheart, stem tunneling, 
lodging 
Stem tunneling, stunted 
plants, I o d p g ,  deadheart 
Flowering panicle/ 
no grain formation 
Developing grain/ 
shrivelled pain 
Developing gain/ 
no grain formation 
Developing f ~ m ,  young 
u hor l l eave~ '~ ie1d  loss 
Flowering panicle, tender 
grain,'yield loss 
Natural enemies, 
organophosphorous 
insecticides, resistant 
vark ties 
Systemic inrccticides, 
natural enemies 
Natural enemief 
acaicides 
Host plant resistance 
(ovipositional non- 
preference, antibiosis) 
natural enemies, cleaning 
crop residue, early, 
uniform planting 
Cleaning n o p  residue, 
early planting, Lightly 
burning stalks 
Ckaning crop residue, 
early, uniform plantlng 
Cleaning crop residue, 
early planting, sail 
surface spraying 
Early, uniform planting, 
host plant resistance 
(resistant germplasni and 
breeding lines available) 
Chemical control 
Chemical control 
Natural enemies, larval 
diseases, cultural cant101 
Early planting, cleaning 
crop residues, open- 
panicle varieties 
Transmit maize 
mosaic vim, 
Transmit maize 
mosaic virus 
Phytophagous mite 
Serious in India, 
E. Africa 
A h  infest make, 
milk t 
Also attack make, 
millet, nocbrnal  
larvae 
Sorghum midge IPM 
Serious in southern 
India 
Recent outbreaks in 
a n t r a l  Mexico 
Polyphagous larvae 
Prevalent in humid USA 
